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by Nathan Morales

One of the common struggles
in Christianity today is the ability of
Christians to connect what transpires in ordinary life with the will
of God. By ordinary, I mean the
everyday or the mundane. Oftentimes we tend to correlate the
work of God with the times where
He has intervened in an unusual or
supernatural way. While I’m thankful for these occurrences, I believe
that we’re going to be disappointed if we, as Christians, live our lives
seeking out and waiting for those
moments. As a result, we will miss
out on the great work that God is
doing daily as He works in us both
to will and to do of His good pleasure.
Another misconception regarding God’s will is to hold the
view that the Lord will only reveal
His will for our lives when we are at
one of life’s major milestones such
as deciding which college to attend, or a career change, etc. It is
during these times that the Christian decides to get ‘serious’ about
seeking the Lord’s face and although they may give themselves
over to reading the Scriptures,
praying and perhaps even fasting,
ultimately, the focus becomes an
eager anticipation that the Lord
will reveal Himself in a way He
(Continued on page 3)
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Past sins must be forgiven and forgotten

EDITOR’S DESK
by Pastor Tod Brainard
A New Year...A New Start
Philippians 3:10-16
The month of January is named after the Roman god,
Janus, who was usually shown as a man with two faces.
One face looked back at the year that had passed. That
face bore traces of sorrow, dismay and perplexity. The
other face looked forward and showed expression of
hope and confidence.
One cannot help looking back at the previous year.
Thankfully, it is our privilege to start anew. There are
three things in our passage given by the apostle Paul
through the pen of inspiration that you and I need to
heed in order to have a new start.
Forget things behind us (vs. 13a)
One of the barriers to making a new start is the
chains of the past. Charles Dickens in “The Christmas
Carol” pictures Ebenezer Scrooge's partner, Jacob Marley, who had died on Christmas Eve seven years before,
as being clad in chains and cash boxes made of steel as he
journeyed through eternity forever bemoaning his wicked
selfishness in life. In the portion of the story where Marley takes Scrooge by the hand to the window, Scrooge
sees phantoms moving in the sky and there he sees a
phantom clad in chains, crying. When he asked Marley
why he cried so, Marley replied, “He is looking on a poor
mother who has no food to feed her children, and he can
do nothing about it.” Watch out for the failures of the
past, as well as successes, which can harass us until we are
afraid to attempt anything new for God.

There can be no forgetting without forgiveness. It
would be just as foolish for us to try to begin a new
year with old sins hanging over our heads as it would
be to expect credit card companies to erase past debts
on our promise of being nice and not charging as
much. “God requireth that which is
past” (Ecclesiastes 3:15).
Paul was doubtless conscious of many failures and
sins in his life. He recalled how he blasphemed the
church and persecuted believers. These memories
may have haunted him. However, the time came
when he confessed and entered into the joyous experience of forgiveness and cleansing. Whether the sin
has been committed by us or to us, if we would know
a fresh start in our lives we must experience and extend forgiveness (I John 1:9).
A missionary airplane mechanic had serviced
planes for years and had an excellent record as a Certified A & P. One day he had just completed the initial hand tightening on a fuel cell valve when he was
called away. Distracted by the new problem, he forgot
to tighten the bolts of the valve body with a wrench.
The airplane took off with seven passengers in it. Because the fuel cell valve bolts were not tightened, fuel
sprayed on the exhaust manifold of the airplane engine. The plane caught fire and resulted in a terrible
crash killing all seven on board.
The mechanic forced himself to attend the funeral
where all seven caskets were lined up in a row. Waves
of regret washed over him as he realized that his forgetfulness had resulted in seven deaths. One momentary lapse and seven lives had been snuffed out. Children lost their fathers. Wives lost their husbands. The
mechanic received the forgiveness of his friends and
was able to forgive himself, through the understanding of this passage.
The Italians have a very inventive custom. As
midnight on New Year's Eve approaches, the streets
are cleared. There is no traffic, no pedestrians. Police
(Continued on page 8)
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hasn’t before. Unfortunately, this is
the result of not having the proper
understanding of God’s will and
therefore the experience of biblically
discerning the work God is, and has
been faithfully doing daily in our
lives. In turn we have become a generation of sign seekers.
Limiting our Understanding of God
Our way of thinking has been
framed to believe that we must wait
for something that falls outside of
the ordinary, and meanwhile, we are
ignoring the daily leading that the
Lord is providing to us. Consider the
words of Christ as He was teaching
His disciples wherein He prayed “give
us this day our daily bread”. This
statement begs two questions: 1)
who is the one providing? And 2)
how often is He involved in doing so?
While the answers are obvious, they
lay the ground work to the fact that
there is a daily work in which the
Lord is partaking. Proverbs 3: 5 & 6
admonishes us to “Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths.” Clearly, if we are to
acknowledge Him in all of our ways,
we must learn to do so on a daily
basis. We must change our perspective to one that realizes that there
are no stages of our lives where we
merely exist without a plan and purpose for God’s will.
The truth is that God is at work
every day in our lives. God is at work
during our school years, after college, throughout our marriage etc.
for Psalm 68:19 says, “Blessed be the
Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of our salvation.
Selah.” Again, this points us to an
understanding that we have a God
who is actively involved each and
every single day.
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Examples of the Ordinary
Joseph is a perfect example of a
man that acknowledged the Lord in
all his ways and whose paths were
directed by the Lord. What may
have appeared to Joseph to be a life
where the ordinary was to be entreated evil by others was in fact a
tapestry of the Lord’s grace being
weaved throughout his life. Would
we for a second believe that Joseph
knew that the events of his life
would so closely resemble the
events of the life of Christ? Instead
of asking “Where is God in all of
this?” when evil befell him, he asked
“How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?” when
temptation came.
It’s hard for us to imagine that
the two years he spent in prison as a
result of the butler’s lapse in
memory were part of God’s will for
him yet the Lord was steadily working all things for good. His decision
to acknowledge the Lord resulted in
the Lord being with him and causing
everything he touched to prosper.
I’m also reminded of the account
where Elijah was fleeing for his life
shortly after he had called fire down
from heaven. Perhaps Elijah felt that
the Lord was not engaged in what
was transpiring. Why hadn’t the
Lord intervened? It was during this
time that the Lord gently taught him
this great lesson. The Lord was not
in the wind, the earthquake, nor in
the fire but in the still small voice.
The message was clear. The Lord is
just as much at work in our lives during the times when we perceive Him
to be distant or withdrawn. In other
words, Elijah failed to see that God
was longsuffering; He had not
judged with the strong wind, the
earthquake and the fire. In this instance, it meant that it was not too
late for the nation of Israel to repent
and that this, too, was part of the
will of God.

The same can be said for how
the Lord deals with us about our
sins. Let us not mistake what we perceive as silence from the Lord as God
not working in our lives to bring us to
repentance. It is the goodness of
God that leads us to repentance. Finally, we take a look at a man that
failed to learn this lesson. The rich
man in Luke 16 pleaded for Lazarus
the beggar to be resurrected from
the dead in order that he go back
and reach his brothers lest they also
end up in hell. Abraham’s response
was simple: “They have Moses and
the prophets”. The rich man desired
a supernatural personal revelation
for his brothers in order to turn them
to God while failing to realize that
the Lord was more than willing to
save them if they would just accept
the salvation message carried by
ordinary men.
Finding God in the Ordinary
How do we then find God in the
ordinary? It begins with the renewing of our minds. We must allow the
mind of Christ to shape our daily
lives. This mindset will allow us to
see people as souls that need the
gospel, to meet a person’s need
when we become aware of it, and to
be the kind of Christian that the Lord
will use as an instrument to answer
prayers. It is this mindset that will
lead us away from seeking after
signs and into the realization that
God’s will for our lives is found by
daily applying His revealed Word,
that is our daily sanctification, our
giving of thanks in all things, and
being filled with the Spirit. Only then
will we find God in the ordinary. Remember this: What man perceives as
ordinary, Heaven proclaims as extraordinary.
Ω
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The Father Seeks Worship
by Curtis Sluss
In the Bible, praise is mentioned
259 times and worship 188 times.
They are mentioned together only
three times.¹ Praise and worship
are not the same.
Praise and Worship Differ
Today, in a church service,
praise and worship are often packaged together as if they are the
same. In many cases, worship falls
to the side as praise is given center
stage. It seems to me, much that
passes as worship today is nothing
more than popular culture musical
entertainment with religious words
that makes the audience feel good.
Man has a tendency to take a Scriptural imperative, worship, and
make it more acceptable by removing any distasteful elements and
adding items of current culture.
The casual observer of a typical
worship service in America might
draw the following conclusions:
Worship:
*Takes place in a building (in a
room sometimes called the worship
center)
*Takes place at a specific day and
time each week (Sunday, late morning)
*Includes dynamic music, sometimes with obvious roots in rock or
other popular culture forms of music
*Often involves a band with high
sound amplification
*May involve a leader on the stage
directing and orchestrating the
worship
*Produces happiness, an emotional
‘high’ in the audience
Examples in scripture show
worship often springs from a spon-

taneous outburst of devotion from a
spiritual attitude of the heart, not a
manufactured good feeling or a well
-planned church program. Looking
at these examples of worship God
has given us, shows us what He sees
as genuine worship.
Job
Job was experiencing the worst
day of his life. In one day he lost all
his possessions and lastly, his children had all been killed. What did
Job do? He worshiped. “Then Job
arose, and rent his mantle, and
shaved his head, and fell down upon the ground, and worshipped. And said, Naked came I
out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name of the
Lord.”² In that short passage God
gives us what He calls worship.
There was no singing, no good feeling; just worship.
Abraham
God told Abraham to offer Isaac
as a burnt offering. When he left his
two servants to offer his son he
said: “…I and the lad will go yonder
and worship…”.³ Abraham had
traveled three days and had time to
consider the demand God placed on
him; undoubtedly, this was the
hardest thing God had asked of him.
What did Abraham do? He obeyed
God, considering the sacrifice of
Isaac an act of worship.
David
David was confronted by Nathan because of his sin. He repented, but Nathan pronounced God’s
judgment on him, his house and the

unborn child. After the child died,
“David arose from the earth, and
washed, and anointed himself, and
changed his apparel, and came into
the house of the Lord, and worshipped”.⁴
Reverence and Submission
Worship is more than praise; it
is a reverent act of submission, honoring the sovereign Lord God as
master of our lives and destiny. As
in the examples above, our lives
should be marked by various spontaneous acts of worship. It is not
just in the good times but also for
all times.
Dear reader, fear God, bow in
awe before Him. Worship of God
should be a natural attitude and
expression for various events of life.
Worship is not just when we are
happy and things are going well. It
is the expression of the inward
heart of homage to God our Good
Shepherd. Do not be content with
simply attending a ‘worship’ service
once a week and calling that good.
He who inhabits eternity still is
seeking true worshippers of Himself. “But the hour cometh, and now
is, when the true worshippers shall
worship the Father in spirit and in
truth: for the Father seeketh such to
worship him.”⁵
Ω

¹2 Chronicles 7:3, 29:30 Psalm 138:2
²Job 1:20-21
³Genesis 22:5b
⁴2 Samuel 12:20a
⁵John 4:23
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Proverb Practicals
by Ludwig Opager

Proverbs 23:17,18, Let not thine heart envy sinners: but be thou in the fear of the LORD all the day long. For
surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not be cut off.
When God says "Let not thine
heart envy," He is saying don’t allow
your heart to envy, for envy is only
exercised with your permission. It is
a matter of the will and God gives
you free will not to envy. It is up to
you!
Imagine this conversation taking
place between the husband and wife
neighbor of the rich farmer of Luke
12.

“Hannah, I wish we were as fortunate
as our rich neighbor. I surely do envy
him! His fields are rich and bring
forth plentifully. Did you see his
crops this year? I hear that he has
had such a fruitful year that he will
tear down barns that are better than
ours to build bigger barns. My, I wish
I were him to have such riches and
comfort. And do you know what else
he intends to do? He is going to sit
back on his lees, retire from farming,
and take it easy; drinking, and eating
and being merry! Doesn't that sound
good, Hannah? He doesn't have to
depend on good weather from God
anymore. He says, ‘Who cares about
the rains and the sun.’ He has it all
and intends to enjoy life! I surely
envy him his position!”
Envy Hides the Facts
Now what is wrong with this
picture? It is an incomplete picture
because it does not tell the whole
story. Facts are missing that should
have been considered before a
conclusion
was
reached.
God
provides the missing facts about the
rich farmer in Luke 12:20,21,
But
God said unto him, Thou fool, this

night thy soul shall be required of
thee: then whose shall those things
be, which thou hast provided? So is
he that layeth up treasure for
himself, and is not rich toward
God.
We learn that envy hides certain
facts. It clouds the brain from
thinking right. Envy narrows the view
and puts blinders on the mind, for
envy does not have 20/20 vision.
Envy conveniently leaves out critical
information necessary to arrive at the
right conclusion.

ENVY: a matter of the will
In addition, envy brings resentment
of others who may have the
advantage that you desire to have.
The advantage may concern material
goods, social status, power or
intelligence. Envy is a fruit of the flesh
and as such, defiles the one who
envies. Envy is a characteristic of the
unregenerate life and is a trait of
false teachers. Envy was the motive
leading to the arrest of Jesus, and
envy led to the opposition to the
Gospel in the book of Acts.
Paul,
the
Apostle,
cautions
Christians to avoid envy in Galatians
5:26, Let us not be desirous of vain
glory, provoking one another,
envying one another.
Asaph, writer of the 73rd Psalm was
envious at the foolish when he saw
the prosperity of the wicked, seeing
them strong in death, without
trouble, and free from plagues. Pride
compassed about them for they had
material goods more than their
heart's desire. He saw them as being

able to get away with corruption and
lofty words against the most High
while increasing in riches. But Asaph
did not stop there and conclude the
matter. He did not brood about it
and feel sorry for himself. He heard
God say, "Let not", don't permit it! He
went into the sanctuary of God and
there understood their end.
The Fear of the Lord
Reveals Truth
Because he feared the Lord, the Lord
instructed him with the rest of the
story upon which to make the right
judgment.
Asaph was told that the feet of the
wicked were set in slippery places
designed to cast them down into
destruction. He told Asaph that the
wicked would be brought into
desolation, as in a moment, and
utterly consumed with terrors.
The fear of the Lord all the day long
will comb the kinks out of your
thinking. It will fill in the missing gaps
in the story. Without the fear of the
Lord, Asaph did not know the sinners
end for he only had short range
vision. But with the fear of the Lord
comes long range vision by way of
faith. That long range vision allows
you and me to see the sinner’s end,
which in turn brings an end to envy,
knowing now that the sinner has
nothing worth having.
Faith Brings Peace
Prov.
23:18
continues
with
comforting instruction, For surely
(Continued on page 12)
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There are, however, many in oppressive countries who are being called upon to give their
lives for the revealed Word of
God and for Jesus Christ.
To give one's life for revealed
truth is almost un-think- worthy
in America. We are drunk with
prosperity and wrapped in our
web of technology, and we
would fight for these things with
every fiber of our being. Yet, as
Isaiah described in Chapter
59:14-15b, “....truth is fallen in
the street, and equity cannot enter: Yea, truth faileth; and he
that departeth from evil maketh
himself a prey....”
The true Christian is not ignorant of Truth and the knowledge
of the Gospel, because I John
tells us 13 times that WE
KNOW. We do not think this or
that. 1) “We know that the Son of
God is come”(I John 5:20). 2) “We
know that He was manifested to
take away our sins”(I John 3:5).
3) “We know that we have passed
from death unto life”(I John
3:14). 4) “We know that if our
earthly house were dissolved, we
have a building of God, eternal in
the heavens” (II Corinthians 5:1).
5) “We know that when He shall
appear we shall be like Him”(I
John 3:2).
The Gospel is of God
The truth of the Gospel has fallen on hard times. It means one
thing to one individual and
something quite different to
someone else. The reason that
the “opinions” are so varied is

that the “opinions” are based on
a fragmented understanding of
God Himself. Bits and pieces are
cobbled together with false understandings and there you
have it, a Gospel of Opinion.
The Biblical Gospel of God is like
Himself. The heavens cannot
contain Him, and yet He lives in
the heart of a believer. The Gospel is simple and plain, the good
news is within the reach of the
youngest, the oldest, the most
ignorant, the most mighty, and
the most sinful among us, for
such may hear and believe and
live. Praise be to the LORD! But
in its depth and fullness it is
known to God alone, for it is the
revelation of Himself. The Gospel has a depth and glory all its
own because it is in a very special sense a revelation of God.
The power that created the universe, that raised our Lord from
the dead, is the same “power of
God unto salvation to every one
that believeth” (Romans 1:16).
The “power of God” needs no
addition or subtraction. We
should never attempt to add attractiveness to the message of
the Gospel for that diminishes
the “power of God” that is behind it. The Gospel is of God!
What God seeks is consecrated
individuals upon whom the
power of Christ can rest, an
empty vessel that He can fill
with His treasure. “Most gladly
will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me” was the testimony
of Paul the apostle (II Corinthians 12:9).

What is the Gospel?
At its core, the Gospel is the
truth of the death, burial and
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
When Paul came to Corinth he
delivered the Gospel of Salvation or Grace. In I Corinthians
15:1-4 he states the Gospel of
Salvation clearly, “Moreover,
brethren, I declare unto you the
gospel, which I preached unto
you, which also ye have received,
and wherein ye stand; By which
also ye are saved, if ye keep in
memory what I preached unto
you unless ye have believed in
vain. For I delivered unto you
first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for
our sins according to the scriptures; And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third
day according to the scriptures:”
The foundation of the Gospel is
that Christ died for our sins, was
buried, and rose again the third
day. There are many other
Scriptures that tell of the need
of sinners to respond to the Gospel by repentance and faith
alone in order to be saved.
“...Repent ye and believe the Gospel” (Mark 1:15). “For by grace
are ye saved through faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God: not of works, lest any
man should boast” (Ephesians
2:8-9). “That if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from
the dead, thou shalt be
saved” (Romans 10:9).
Where does this “faith” come
(Continued on page 10)
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Teaching Tips

by Doris Peppard
FAIR AND HONEST GRADES

While American students
score low on ACT and SAT tests
compared with peers of other
countries, it is of concern that
they score highest in self-esteem.
Empty Praise
One reason for this high selfesteem is that so many students
believe themselves to be above
average. This is due to several
factors – such as:
teachers
“inflating”
grades,
thereby
giving students a false picture of
their abilities, children being
praised and told “good job” just
for attempting something, and
the “dumbing down” of college
courses so that high school
juniors and seniors can take and
pass dual enrollment courses.
Many universities must now
offer remedial high school work
to students who graduated with
honors!
Christian educators
must not allow a student to
“think more highly of himself
than he ought to think” (Rom.
12:3). Giving fair and honest
grades is one important way to
accomplish this.
Fair Tests
Giving tests that are fair and
honest can be challenging at
best. One of the best known
systems to prove a test’s fairness
as well as honesty is the “bell
curve.” This works well for
large (over 100 student) classes,

but is totally unreliable for the
small classes we often have in
our Christian Schools. Ideally,
average students should make
average grades, above-average
students should make aboveaverage grades, while belowaverage students should score
below-average grades – if and
only
if
the
tests
and
measurements are accurate. One
big “HOWEVER” is that
students should be able to put
forth extra-hard study sessions
and work extra hard to score
higher than their usual grades;
and, there will be times an above
-average student will score
average or below if they do not
do their best.
Fair Grading
One distinctive of Christian
education is that Christian
teachers work hard to help
students do their best at all
times. It is totally wrong to
“give” grades, teach the test,
give out test questions, spoonfeed answers through hints, or
make our tests so easy that the
grades are skewed.
One way to help teachers
determine whether the test they
give is truly fair and honest is to
make a grade graph. Once you
understand
your
students’
abilities (compare last year’s
grades, achievement and IQ
tests), you can easily see if the

test grades are fair.
The
following is a test graph for a
recent 6th Grade (15 students)
science test:
A’s
B’s
C’s
D’s
F’s

6
5
2
1
1

I believe this is a fair
representation of my class
because I know there are quite a
few who have above-average
abilities and IQs, and only a few
have average or below abilities.
Now, I am not happy about that
“F!” I intend to work extra with
that student to help her score
higher on our next test! Her best
is “C” level, and she can score
that if, and only if, she studies
diligently. I must encourage her
to do better next time.
The point is that I know
which students are truly capable
of making above-average grades
and which ones are not. If my
test had indicated that my
average/below average students
scored too high or above average
students scored too low, I would
know that my test was not fair
and honest.
This grade graph will give a
quick overview of your test’s
fairness as well as its honesty. If
you see grades are not balanced
according to the students you
(Continued on page 8)
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have in your class, you will need to
adjust your teaching and testing.
You will need to watch for grades
that are too high as well as for
grades that are too low.
When
average or below average students
consistently score high or when
high
or
average
students
consistently score low, you have
given
an
unfair
test.
Administrators should work closely
with new, inexperienced teachers
to help them make tests that are fair
and honest.
The Honesty Imperative
It is not right to allow average
or below average students to get
the wrong idea of the talents God
has given them. I have personally
known students who graduated
from Christian schools – “with
honors” - only to find out when
they went to college that they were
not honors material.
That
deception cannot be justified.
When a student comes into the
office for counseling about their
college program, they should have
a true idea of their possibilities.
When an average student tells me
they want to study engineering, I
must help them see a true picture of
what that would entail compared
with their academic ability.
However, if that student’s grades
have always been inflated, they
will believe they are gifted and this
then sets them up for a big
disappointment when they learn the
truth. Students can handle the
truth. What is difficult is when
they realize they have been
deceived all along. Students need a
true picture of their academic
abilities. Fair, honest and objective
assessments will do just that.
Ω
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take cover. Then, at the stroke of
twelve, the windows fly open. To
the sound of laughter, music and
fireworks, each member of the
family pitches out old crockery,
detested ornaments, hated furniture and a whole list of things that
remind them of the past year
which they are determined to wipe
from their minds.
Dear reader, you need to let
past sins be forgiven!
Past Successes Must
Be Forgotten.
Paul uses the language of the
race course. He speaks of leaving
behind the previous stages of the
race. He suggests that he will not
waste time and energy surveying
his progress. One thing is important and that is running to win.
The Isthmian Games at Corinth were second in importance
only to the Olympic Games. They
were well known to Paul. He often
used sports as an analogy between
the Christian life and the skill and
stamina that the games demanded.
The rules were extremely exacting.
For ten months competitors were
subjected to the most rigorous
training and self-discipline. Paul
depicted the Christian life as making equally stringent demands. “I
run,” he says in I Cor. 9:26. The
Greek footrace was most grueling,
draining the runner of every ounce
of strength. “So run that ye may
obtain” (I Cor. 9:24).
One of the most subtle and
successful devices of the enemy of
the Christian to slow us down in
our Christian lives is that of engulfing our minds and hearts with
the memory of past successes. If
Satan can't stop us with past fail-

ures, he will use past fortunes.
However, if we are going to live
lives of present holiness and victory, we must concentrate more on
today and less on yesterday.
When Sir Winston Churchill
visited America during World War
II he was heard to say that “if the
present quarrels with the past there can
be no future.” His point was that we
have to accept the past as unchangeable and move on from
there. To stay and quarrel with it,
or become preoccupied with it, is
to ruin the race for the future.
Paul had a most eventful past,
but he knew that to be preoccupied with it was to divert his focus
from the present and future. So let
us make sure that our past sins are
forgotten and our past successes
are forgotten. Only then can we
step out into a new life in Christ.
II. Foresee Things Before Us
(vs. 13b, 14)
Paul had at least three important and imperative objectives
in mind. In his determination to be
concerned only about the present
as it helped him focus on the future, or things before him, Paul
maintained a proper attitude toward three things:
Life's Eventualities
Things will enter our lives that
we never planned, desired or appreciate. Some will be things we
cannot change. May we be
strengthened that we may not be
uncertain or insecure about the
days ahead. Many are afraid of the
future, but for the believer there
need be no fear.
There is nothing that can hap(Continued on page 9)
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pen which is not already foreknown and included in the permissive will of God. There is a
sense that through trust in the
living and loving God we can
foresee the things before us. The
eventualities of life need never
terrify or torture us.
Dr. F. B. Meyer, the great
British preacher, said: “The Oriental shepherd was always ahead
of his sheep. He was in front.
Any attempt upon them had to
take him into account. Now God
is down in front. He is in the tomorrows of your future. It is
tomorrow that fills men with
dread. But God is there already,
and all tomorrows of our life
have to pass Him before they can
get to us .”
Life's Opportunities
The New Year will offer new opportunities to be of service to our
Savior as well as our society. We
must be prepared to grasp these
opportunities. We may never
have them again.
Life's Responsibilities
Paul pictures a runner whose
eyes are on the goal and hands
and feet are drawn together for
the purpose of running the race.
The whole being is involved in
our pursuit of the goal. “If you
aim at nothing, you are sure to
hit it.”
The present and future duties
of every Christian involve righteous living in the present day.
Our “high calling” is also a “holy
calling (II Tim. 1:9, “Who hath
saved us, and called us with an holy
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calling, not according to our words, but
according to his own purpose and grace,
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began.”). Such a quality of life demands separation and
consecration worked out in everyday experience. This means
following Christ whatever the
cost.
This righteous living is
crowned with rewarded living in
the future. The prize is the reward at the Judgment seat of
Christ. II Timothy 4:7-8, “I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the LORD, the
righteous judge, shall give me at that
day: and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love his appearing.”
III. Fulfill Things Beyond Us
(vs.12)
In the life of faith we move
from strength to strength, faith
to faith, we abound more and
more, we proceed from glory to
glory. Perfection, for Paul, was
nothing less than conformity to
the image of Jesus Christ. He declared his great ambition in Philippians 3:10, “That I may know
Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His
death.” That which is beyond us is
spiritual growth and maturity in
our learning and likeness of Jesus
Christ. This demands two
things in our experience:
Showing His
Resurrection Power!
The resurrection power of
Jesus Christ is that divine dyna-

mic that emptied the garden
tomb and raised Him from the
dead. It is the supernatural power
that humbled and conquered all
the powers of sin and Satan. It is
the same power that was wrought
in us making us new creations in
Christ Jesus. It is the same power
that will eventually liberate us
from this body of sin.
There is a practical aspect of
this resurrection power. Resurrection power enables us to live
the Christian life. There is victory
over temptation and the tempter.
Sharing His
Redemptive Passion
Knowing “the fellowship of
His sufferings” is more than suffering for Christ. It is suffering
with Christ. It is the highest form
of suffering, for it is sharing with
the risen LORD a redemptive
passion and purpose for a lost
world. The chaotic condition of
the world underscores the urgency of having a redemptive passion and burden to get the Gospel out with its message of forgiving love and eternal life in
Christ.
All these and more are involved in starting a new life, a
new start, a New Year. So, I invite you to forget things behind,
foresee things before, and fulfill
things beyond, enabled by the
power and passion of a living
Christ. Whatever your life has
been in the past, rejoice in the
knowledge that you can start
afresh in Jesus Christ!
Ω

Pray for the ministry
of The PROJECTOR!
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from? “Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of
God” (Romans 10:17).
The
beauty of the Gospel is that it
heralds the message of redemption that sets individuals free
from the dominion and curse of
sin (Galatians 3:13; I Cor. 15:56)
and the penalty of sin (Hebrews
2:14-15). The Gospel proclaims
that God's Spirit indwells the
believer at the moment of salvation (Romans 8:14, I Cor. 6:1920; Ephesians 1:13-14) and begins the work of sanctification
through and with the believer to
make him what Christ has already declared him to be, a child
of God.
The Gospel of Salvation by grace
proclaims the indwelling of
Christ within believers, “that
Christ may dwell in your hearts
by faith...”(Eph. 3:17) and “Christ
in you, the hope of glory” (Colossians 1:27).
I think I should stop for a moment and emphasize an important point. It is not the
“gospel message” that the sinner
trusts in, rather it is the living
Christ of whom the Gospel
speaks. It is the message of the
Gospel that faith at first lays
hold of, and by it the sinner
gains an eternal foundation upon the Savior, Jesus Christ. It is
not that the sinner believes, nor
that the sinner believes the Gospel, but that he believes GOD!
This is the great truth of the
Gospel that has been lost to the
quick-prayerism generation.
Further, the Gospel of Salvation
is a transformational, supernatural act of God whereby the sin-

ner is moved from the kingdom
of Darkness to the kingdom of
His Son, Jesus Christ. Colossians
1:13-14, “Who hath delivered us
from the power of darkness, and
hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son: In whom we
have redemption through his
blood, even the forgiveness of
sins.” This kingdom translation
is transformational. The Gospel
of Salvation never leaves the individual sinner in the same kingdom as he was before salvation.
This truth is often lost today as
many in this live-as-you-please
generation seem to think.
The sinful lives of the citizens of
the kingdom of Darkness are described in Galatians 5:19-21,
“Now the works of the flesh are
manifest, which are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like:
of the which I tell you before, as I
have also told you in time past,
that they which do such things
shall not inherit the kingdom of
God.” I Corinthians 6:9-11 gives
the same language with this additional message, “And such were
some of you: but ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the LORD
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God” (vs. 11). “And such were
some of you” but what happened? They were translated
from the kingdom of Darkness
to the kingdom of God by the
work of the Gospel.
Today's “gospel” message has
been robbed of its supernatural

power and left anemic and impotent. Our churches today
abound with programs to help
those addicted to pornography,
fleshly desires, filthy lifestyles,
and filthy habits; yet all the
while assuming the salvation of
such individuals.
The onlybegotten Son of God did not
come the first time to patch up
the ruined fabric of the old creation, but to redeem sinners and
place them into a new creation
of which He, the Lord of all, is
the Head. It is the Christ of the
Gospel that should be preached
with all power and love to these
individuals. They are still in the
kingdom of Darkness! The
preaching of the cross of Christ
will lay the ax of God to the root
of the tree of sin. The cross will
give the death-blow to human
nature on every level. Christ did
not leave us with an inadequate
and impotent Gospel that leaves
men and women in their sinful
conditions. His Gospel is powerful and complete!
Our nation and our generation
needs the message of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, not more programs. The Gospel is a revelation of righteousness which is of
God. In the Gospel, human righteousness is set aside forever,
righteousness which is of God is
revealed, and the only alternative for all who fail to submit to
this righteousness, is the wrath
of God from heaven (Romans
1:18). Such is the message of the
Bible concerning the Gospel.
May the true Gospel be
preached across this land and by
every believer!
Ω
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SEALED WITH A KISS

of the Morning
Annie was delighted! Mother had
made her a new lavender taffeta
dress with lace trim and puff
sleeves. She tried to sit like a
lady so as not to wrinkle her
pretty dress. Her family had
been invited to a wedding, and
Annie was charmed by the whole
idea. She was humming with
delight as the car rolled along the
highway.
On the other hand, Tucker was
half pouting even though he
looked quite handsome in his
dark blue suit, white shirt, and
maroon tie.
He just kept
muttering to himself but
purposely loud enough for all to
hear. “Why did they have to get
married? Why didn’t they just
go to the Justice of the
Peace? Why do I have to go to
their dumb old wedding? Why
do I have to wear this cuckoo
monkey suit?” On and on he
ranted under his breath until
Annie blurted, “Why don’t you
be still, Tucker? All your fussing
isn’t going to make it any
easier. And besides, you might
want to get married someday and
you’ll want us to come to your
funeral, uh, I mean wedding!”
“Funeral is right! I’ll die before I
ever get married!” he declared. “I
hate weddings; I hate loveydovey; I hate mush! Deliver
me! People have to be nuts for all
that!”
Mother half turned from the
front seat to look at

by Aunt Carolyn

Tucker. “Now, Son, it’s not all
that bad! After all, your Dad and
I got married. We had a wedding
– a pretty wedding if I do say
so.”
“Yeah,” he quipped. “Well, that
was a long time ago! Things
were different in the old days!”
“The old days! How old do you
think we are, young man? And I
suggest you think about the fact
that you would have never been
born, you would never have seen
the face of the earth if your
Daddy and I had not got
married!”
“Well, I say never being born
would be better than getting
married! I tell you one thing, no
girl is ever going to chase me
down! No girl is ever going to
catch me!”
Dad put in his marked
opinion. “I don’t think you have
to worry, Tuck!
With your
attitude today, I don’t think any
girl is ever going to want to catch
you. For now, I suggest you
quiet down and lay low on the
subject. All right?”
“Okay,” Tucker replied. He got
Dad’s message plain and clear.
The wedding was beautiful – the
flowers and prelude music and
the soloist’s lovely song. But
Annie got goose bumps when the
or ga n
be gan
the
Processional! She caught her

breath as delicate rose petals
drifted onto the path before the
bride, and she nearly melted
away when she saw the bride’s
lovely wedding gown! Oh, it was
more than her eyes and heart
could take in!
The ceremony was beautiful,
too. The flickering candles added
a subtle softness through the
flowers. Annie focused and tried
to remember every word – the
Scripture, the Pastor’s words of
warning, the vows, the promises,
the “I do!” and, at last, the kiss!
Annie was captivated! Tucker
was nauseated! “Eeeeeeuuuu!” he
whispered. Mom nudged him in
the ribs!
On the way home, Mom kept
remarking about how nice the
wedding was, how beautiful the
bride was and what a blessing the
Pastor’s short message was –
emphasizing a husband’s true,
selfless, loyal love as Christ loves
His Church, those who trust Him
as their Savior, and a wife’s
tender love, obedience and unity
with her husband.
“Well, it’s all okay,” Tucker
declared, “But I don’t see why in
every wedding we’ve been to,
they always have to kiss before
its over!
Dad had heard enough. “That,
my dear boy, is a very important
part of the ceremony. It wraps it
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11 - Sealed with a Kiss)

all up. ‘It seals the deal!’ You
see, a kiss is a very personal
possession.
We kiss you
‘goodnight’ or ‘goodbye’ because
you are our boy. We love you;
we will take care of you and
always look out for what is best
for you. A wedding kiss means
the person is giving deep
devotion and loyalty to their
mate. It means they will always
be true, never falter or leave that
person, and will always look out
for their best interest. They are
dedicated for life. Only death
will come between them.”
“Children,” Dad continued, “You
are young and may think love
and marriage are a long time
away, but store this in your heart
and memory. Remember the
meaning of a kiss. Do not pass it
out like candy. Let it show true

love and loyalty. Judas kissed
our Lord Jesus. A sign of loyalty
and dedication became an act of
betrayal and unfaithfulness. Though
he professed to be Jesus’ friend,
he was a fraud and fake. In like
manner, Orpah kissed Naomi,
but turned away and deserted
her. It was an act of disloyalty
and deceit. Be careful whom you
kiss. Let it be not be cheap. Save
it for the one, the life-mate God
has for you. Let it show true love
and loyalty.”
The Psalmist said, “Kiss the Son,
(that is, give Christ honor,
obedience, praise, loyalty and
love, yielding to His will) lest he
be angry…Blessed are all they
that put their trust in him” (Ps.
2:12).
Ω

(Continued from page 5 - Proverb Practicals)

there is an
end; and thine
expectation shall not be cut off.
The Lord reminds us to be
patient. If your cross is heavy,
look up with a long range view of
faith. You only have a little time
to bear it. The fear of the Lord all
the day long will bring Jeremiah
29:11 to mind. It will remind you
that the Lord is in charge of the
end and will bring the right things
about. God is not in the surprise
business and we are given to
know our end.
Jeremiah 29:11, For I know the
thoughts that I think toward
you, saith the LORD, thoughts
of peace, and not of evil, to
give you an expected end. Every
one of God's people will realize
the same expected end and that
end will be with Christ.
Ω

